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and vans weighing 8,000
pounds or less.
To purchase Illinois Police
Association plates, please
submit the appropriate request
form along with your license
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application.
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page for more information.
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Illinois Police Association
Official Journal
November 2022 Issue
From: Edward W. Hoes
Illinois Police Association
With January 1st, 2023, coming up, the criminals in Illinois will have something
to celebrate. That is when the “SAFE-T Act” goes into effect, giving them more
freedom to do whatever they want and restricts Law Enforcement from doing
their jobs in protecting the citizens of Illinois.
The following crimes would become non-detainable offenses, after the “SAFE-T
ACT” goes into effect, meaning that criminals will be allowed to be charged
with and released for these crimes without bail. These crimes are: Robbery,
Intimidation, Burglary, Kidnapping, Arson, Aggravated Battery, Drug-Induced
Homicide, Second Degree Murder, Drug Offenses, Aggravated DYUI, Fleeing and
Eluding and Threatening a Public Official. Cash bonds will end effect January 1st,
2023. Law enforcement can no longer be evolved in car chases and even in
some cases, foot pursuit (Just let the bad guys do whatever they want).
The SAFE-T Act puts more restrictions on Police Officers from doing their job and
gives criminals more freedom in committing crimes and being able to get away
with it.
If a law enforcement officer is accused of any wrongdoing or is accused of poor
judgement, he or she is guilty and must prove themselves innocent. The
criminal has more rights than officers.
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The officer is placed on desk duty, put on leave, or must go before a review
board, where all they want to do is fire you. If an officer does not use their body
camera the right way, it makes it a felony for an officer not to comply with laws
and department policies requiring the use of body-worn cameras and prohibits
officers from reviewing their own body camera video before drafting a report.
Another restriction against officers is that offenders can make anonymous
complaints against police officers without a statement of facts and if those
complaints are found to be baseless, they can never be expunged from the
officer’s record.
The “SAFE-T Act” protects the guilty and puts handcuffs on Law Enforcement
from doing their job. Why risk your life if the justice systems are just going to
release the bad guys, giving the criminals the right to go out and commit more
crimes?
I only touched on several items within the “SAFE-T Act” There are many more.
Look the bill up and read it for yourself. You will be surprised how it screws Law
Enforcement Officers.
Let your legislators, attorneys, or anyone you can think of, voice your opinion,
and let them know how you feel.
On a good note, the 120th Annual Conference of the IPA was a success.
I want to thank everyone who attended and to thank all of you who donated
raffle prizes for the men and women’s programs. A special THANKS to Ed Pacilli
who helped sponsor the Saturday morning breakfast and to Chris Landcaster,
one of our solicitors for the raffle prizes he supplied.
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At the Saturday night banquet, three members were presented with the IPA’s
Lifetime Achievement Awards, Past Presidents’ Larry Kearns, Ken Thomason,
and Randy Benson. All three of these members will deserve of these awards for
their dedication, demanding work, and countless hours of volunteering at the
Sherwood Youth Camp. There is nothing that these men would not do for the
Association. They worked for the IPA. Because of their challenging work, they
helped make the IPA what it is today. They did not do what they did to get
anything out of it for themselves, but they did it for the Illinois Police
Association. The young group of elected board members we have now, should
learn from their dedication. Ask not what the IPA can do for you but ask what
you can do for the Illinois Police Association. Go by your sworn oath of office.
Have a Merry Christmas and a Safe New Year.

Until we meet again: God Bless
Respectfully:

Edward W. Hoes
Illinois Police Association
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Illinois Police Association
Official Journal
November 2022 Issue
From: Fred J Garza
Illinois Police Association-President
Welcome all members, I would like to talk about the Illinois Police Association Conference
that was held on September 16th and 17th 2022 at the Sheraton Hotel In lisle Illinois. The
conference was attended by 21 Delegates and Special Guests. It was great conference in
which 3 Lifetime Achievement Awards were presented to members that were well
deserving.
The first award was given to Larry Kearns in which he was Past President and
current board member of his local board. Larry has given this organization a structure by his
presence by promoting and volunteering for this organization. Larry supported Sherwood
Youth Camp by donating his time for the camp in the past. Larry always assisted this
organization in every way possible when needed. Members like this is why this organization
is still present.
The second award was presented to Kenneth Tomlinson for his dedication and countless
time to this great organization. Ken has been Past President, Auditor, By Laws committee
moderator and volunteer. Ken has given his time and effort in the Sherwood Youth Camp in
the Operations and repairs of the camp without compensation. Ken further volunteers at
Conferences be it by being on certification of delegates and or resolution committees. Ken
gives his total and complete attention to every task that he volunteers for or was asked to be
on. He is always there when you need a helping hand that’s why he was given this award.
Ken is the upmost dedicated and positive influence for all members to believe in and identify
with. Ken is the measure by which each and every member should listen and accept his
input for making this organization go forward.
The third award was presented to Randy Benson. Randy was Past President, Sherwood
Camp Board Member, Local Division Chairman, and Volunteer in the Operations and
Repairs of the Sherwood Youth Camp and current Sherwood Charities Board Member.
Randy has assisted Executive Director Ed Hoes on many Projects by assisting with the
Conferences, the sale of the Camp and overseeing the closure of the camp. Randy is the
professional volunteer for this organization in which he has performed countless duties to
make this organization viable to members and propose valuable means and ways to
continue promoting this organization. Randy gives his heart, mind body and soul to this
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organization. Randy has operated in so many capacities for the benefit of this organization
that we do not have enough paper to write them all down.
Congratulations to all three recipients. Randy Benson them proposed that Executive
Director Ed Hoes be awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award also in which Randy
explained all the accomplishments that Ed Hoes has performed for this organization. The
Award will be presented at the December Executive Board Meeting. The next conference
will be in Springfield Illinois at the Crown Plaza hotel. I would like to thank all of the
members that attended the conference and their time to this great organization.
I would like to say Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas and Happy New years to each and
every member. Time with you family is the most precious commodity that you can ever
have.

Sincerely
President
Fred J Garza
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FROM THE

KITCHEN TABLE
OF EDWARD C. PACILLI
Greetings,
This is not a column about food.
Let me introduce/re-introduce myself. I’ve been the IPA Attorney since 1999. At that
time, I inherited a column named GOP Law Corner. It ran every other month in our
old official journal that was an actual printed magazine mailed to you directly, six
times a year.
The IPA now has a digital version of the journal, and I was asked if I could contribute
to it in somewhat the same way.
Back in 1999, along with a practicing attorney, I was also a full-time active police
officer. I started on the job in 1978 and retired 25 years later in 2003. This allowed me
to have constant contact with active police officers. It seems they always had
questions that started with “Hey, you’re a lawyer, what about…”
Some questions were about police “stuff”, but mostly questions about non-criminal
legal matters. Questions about real estate, real estate investments, setting up LLC’s
and corporations, family law, etc.…
Cop Law Corner, (I never really cared for that name) became a sort of Dear
Abbey-like column, I tried to give useful advice based on questions I was being
asked.
At this year’s conference, it was reported that the IPA was 4,500 paid up Life
Members. I’m guessing but, I imagine most are retired and over the age of 50. I
would like this column to be relevant and useful to both retired and active officers.
For this column to work as I envision, I need your questions. Just leave me an e-mail.
I also will see about getting guest contributors in areas of general interest.
This past week, I have had four senior citizens call me with basically the same
question: “I want to leave my house to my children without any problems.” The callers
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think that they may need some sort of trust to avoid probate.
Now, a trust will accomplish the goal of avoiding probate. It will not be hassle-free,
and it will be somewhat expensive. The answer is a “T.O.D.I.” It stands for Transfer
on Death Instrument.
Basically, a T.O.D.I. is a document filed with your county of residence that directs your
home to be transferred to your designee(s) upon your death. The designee(s) will
have no ownership liability regarding your property. Also, they have no tax
consequences, nor can they use it for collateral to take out a loan. They cannot sell it
either. Upon your death, they contact the county and advise of your death, fill out
some simple paperwork and the deed is put in their name.
Contact me if you have any questions about T.O.D.I.’S.
The above is an example of questions that I am looking for.
One last thing, the title “From The Kitchen Table of Edward C. Pacilli” is my attempt at
a little humor (very little) that for the past two years, almost everything I do is on
Zoom from my kitchen table. My kitchen now contains a computer, printer, laptop, and
an iPhone. I can answer the phone, read and respond to e-mails, fax, scan, and
appear in a courtroom 50 miles away and never leave my kitchen table. Personally, I
like it.
I am open to any suggestions for a better name for this column.
Please send me an e-mail or text. I am really looking forward to hearing from you.
Be safe.
Edward C. Pacilli
Lieutenant, Ret. BPD
Attorney at Law
Contact Information: e-mail: edpacilli@gmail.com
Cell/text: (630) 669-7374
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September 17th, 2022
Minutes of the 120th Annual Conference
From: Edward W. Hoes
Illinois Police Association
The 120th Annual Conference of the Illinois Police Association was called to
order by President Fred Garza at 09:30AM with the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag and a moment of silence for all our fallen brothers and sisters. 1st Vice
President Calvin Stearns gave the Invocation.
Roll call of officers were read off. Excused was Past President Robert Nichols.
President Garza welcomed those attending the conference and hopes everyone
has a fun time.
Attorney Ed Pacilli reported that the property taxes for the office have gone up
again like every year. He also talked about the proposed by-law change he and
past president Sue DaRif have been working on in reference to going back to
the old way of electing the Executive Director.
Constitution and By-Laws. Two (2) changes were submitted. The first changing
the wording of the committee: Sherwood Youth Camp Board of Directors to
read: Sherwood Charities Board of Directors. This proposal was adopted. The
second proposal, submitted by Past President Sue DaRif and IPA Attorney Ed
Pacilli is reference to Officers & Elections, Eligibility For Elected Office. This
by-law change is from over three years ago in reference to electing an Executive
Director or appointing one. After much discuss again, the proposal was TABLED
to the next Executive Board Meeting in December and for the Attorney to
produce the correct and proper wording and end this BS.
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Ed Hoes reported that the Sherwood Charities Board of Directors met several
times. Each Division will be allowed $1,000.00 for a Charity of their choice per
year. The money must be used within the year. No carry over from year to year.
Active members of the IPA will be allowed $2,000.00 and non- members
requesting a donation can receive $1,000.00. Proof that the association they
are asking for the donation for will need to be a 501c3. The Charities Board of
Directors will decide whether the person requesting the donation will receive it
or not. The board will be meeting again before the end of the year, and they
hope that this program will be ready to go sometime after the first of the year
2023.
Past President Ken Thomason reported that the Audit Committee meet at the
office and the books and checks were found to be all in order.
Death Benefit: Ed Hoes reported that since the last conference, there were
fifty-six claims submitted for review. Three (3) claims were approved for
$600.00 each, total $1,800.00. Forty-eight, (48) claims approved for $400.00
each, total $19,200.00, four (4) claims approved for $4,000.00. (Non-member
killed in the line of duty) and one (1) claim was denied, as the member was
over the age when joining. A total of $25,000.00 was paid out in claims.
Next year’s conference will be held on September 22 & 23, 2023 at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel, Springfield. A special thanks to everyone who donated prizes to the
men and women’s programs, to Chris Lancaster for his donation and the IPA
Attorney Ed Pacilli, for co-sponsoring the Saturday morning breakfast.
Robert Roman, President of Investment Counsel, Incorporated stated that
reference to our investments, over a time from 8/31/2021 & 8/24/2022 the
overall portfolio has seen a decline of 14.39%. The portfolio is balanced and
well diversified with approximately 62% of the assets invested in the market
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(equities) and 38% in fixed income (bonds) Mr. Roman would not recommend
any changes at this time.
Bob Madura reported that eleven officers made the ultimate sacrifice last year.
Next year’s memorial is set for May 4th, 2023.
President Garza read the Scholarship Committee from Mike Jackson. He
reported that four names were submitted and approved.
North Shore: Sydney Fitzgerald, Tri-County: Emily Kopka, Blackhawk: Meghan
Bird and Kickapoo: Rachel Due. The committee talked about raising the amount
of the scholarships with the Sherwood Charities donations.
At the Saturday night banquet, President Fred Garza presented three well
deserved members the” Lifetime Achievement Awards“ Past President: Larry
Kearns, Past President Ken Thomason, and Past President Randy Benson. All
three of these members have dedicated their time and have worked hard
throughout the years in making the Association what it is today. We need more
members like these.

See you at next year’s conference.
God Bless and Be Safe
Respectfully:
Edward W. Hoes
Illinois Police Association
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IPA Welcomes New Members

Active
Frank Alonzo

Department

Associate

A/B Member

Retired Hillside Police Chief
Ryan Calkins

Zachary Cox

Knoxville PD Patrol Officer

William Hansen

Mendota PD Patrol Officer

Daniel Hernandez

Mendota PD Patrol Officer

Chad Hochstatter

Mendota PD Patrol Officer

Seth Martin

Mendota PD Patrol Officer

John Myers

Mendota PD Patrol Sgt.

Austin O’Sadnick

Mendota PD Patrol Officer

Darrell Reeder

South Suburban College Patrol

Josh Sarver

Mendota PD Patrol Sgt.

Randy Tucker Jr.

Mendota PD Patrol Officer

Richard Tunzi

Chicago PD Evidence Tech

Zachary Urbanski

Mendota PD Patrol Sgt.

Jacob Walls

IL Dept. of Corrections Parole
agent

B
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IPA Holliday Greetings

Christmas December 25th

Hanukkah December 18
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By Michael Jackson

Chairman Scholarship Committee
In 1994 the IPA Board decided to implement the annual scholarship award program. There were two dominant reasons
for this decision:
1. To offer a recruitment incentive to prospective new members of the Illinois Police Association.
2. To reward our current members for their continued commitment and support for the organization.
On January 16, 2004, the Scholarship Committee held a meeting and reviewed the guidelines of the program. These
guidelines were approved by the IPA Executive Board on April 6, 2004 to administer the program in a more efficient and
effective manner for the benefit of our membership.
This information is being published to educate applicants and as a guideline for division officers during their review and
processing of all required documentation.
All division chairmen will receive a copy of these guidelines and are expected to follow them to that their applicants
receive proper consideration for the award. Any and all questions regarding eligibility should be directed to the
corresponding division chairman. The scholarship committee of the Illinois Police Association will ultimately review all
submitted applications for compliance and has the final decision regarding the awarding of scholarship funds.
The scholarship committee has worked hard to ensure the success of this ongoing program and asks that the following
rules are strictly followed. Thank you for your consideration.
Eligibility:
1. A child (natural or legally adopted), regardless of residency, of an Active or Active Paid Up life member or a
stepchild who resides in the same household of the IPA member. The applicant must be under the age of 24
as of November 1 of the corresponding scholarship year.
2. The member must be in good standing with the IPA for least one year prior to the date of application.
3. The scholarship applicant must be a full time student carrying a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester or an
equivalent number of hours per quarter In an undergraduate capacity.
4. Full time nursing students who meet the above criteria are eligible to apply.
Persons who are not eligible:
1. IPA members or spouses.
2. Students in a trade, industrial or graduate school.

3. Part time students carrying less than 12 credit hours per semester or an equivalent number of hours per quarter.

Continued on next page
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Eligibility will be predicated upon each division's roster of Active or Active Paid Up life members as of May 1 of the
current year. No transfer of members to a different division will be made within 12 months prior to the deadline for
application submissions (November 1 of each year) for the purpose of benefiting in the scholarship award program.
Applicants may apply to only one division.
Scholarship Expenditures:
1. The current award will be $500.00 per school year per student. Each eligible student in a family may apply.
2. Award winners may reapply annually.
3. The Illinois Police Association, Inc. will remit one lump sum payment of $500.00 to award winner. The payment will
be made after the division chairman submits the winning application with all necessary supplementary
documentation to the IPA office. All winning applications will then be reviewed and ultimately approved by the
scholarship committee.
4. Each of the13 divisions of the IPA will receive one scholarship annually (if so submitted) at a cost to the association
of $6,500.00
Procedure for Selection:
All applications will be collected and screened by each division for eligibility and the submission of all necessary
documentation. After proper verification the division board will prepare the names of all candidates for a random
drawing. The winner will be drawn by the chairman at a regular meeting of the division no later than the 30th day of
November in the corresponding year. The chairman will also draw the name of the one alternate winner who will not be
announced.
Should the announced winner be ineligible for any reason then the alternate be awarded the scholarship and
announced at a later date. Divisions should retain all submitted applications in event that the alternate is also found
ineligible and yet another winner may have to be selected.
The winning application with all supportive documentation will be forwarded to the IPA office by the division secretary
no later than December 15. Pending the receipt of all documentation in a timely manner, announcements of the official
winners will be made by the chairman of the scholarship committee at the earliest scheduled board meeting.
If any division fails to submit the name an eligible winner no scholarship will be awarded to said division. Winners of the
scholarships will be eligible to reapply the following year.
Verification of Eligibility:
The following must accompany all applications:
1. A copy of the applicant's current class schedule.
2. A copy of an invoice or statement from the bursar's office indicating full or partial tuition payment.
3. A copy or printout of a financial instrument electronic or other document showing full or partial tuition payment.
Important dead lines to remember:
*November 1 - Application due to division chairman
*November Division meeting -Random drawing
*December 15 -Winning application due at IPA office

Continued on next page
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2023 Scholarship Award Application

Please type or print legibly and do not omit any information.
To be completed by the student applicant:

Date of Application: _______________________________

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________ Age: ______________
Last
First
Middle

Social Security number: _______________ - __________ - _______________
Birthdate

Month_______

Day

____

Year___________

Home address: ________________________________________________ City: ___________________________________________

State: _______ Zip code: _______________Home Phone: (_______) ________ - ______________ Collage Residency Phone: (_______) ________ - ______________
Collage or University Name: ________________________________________________________ Collage or University Phone: (_______) ________ - ______________

Major field of study: ________________________________________________________________ Relationship to IPA Member: _________________________________

Signature of Applicant: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

******************************************************************
To be completed by the IPA Member:
Name: _______________________________________________ Membership Card Number:____________________________ IPA Division: _______________________

Home address: _______________________________________________________ City: ___________________________________
State: _______ Zip code: ________________ Home Phone: (_____) ________ - ______________ Department or Agency: _____________________________________

Department or Agency address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________________________________________State: ___________ Zip code: __________________________

Signature of IPA Member: ________________________________________________________________________________
All information will be held in strict confidence by the Illinois Police Association.
The award will be payable directly to the qualifying student so as not to interfere with any other type of financial assistance.
The following MUST accompany the application submission. Please indicate with a check accordingly.

A copy of the applicant’s current class schedule.
A copy of an invoice or statement from the bursar's office indicating payment or full or partial tuition.
A copy or printout of a financial instrument electronic or other document showing full or partial tuition payment.
The completed application and required documentation must be submitted to the DIVISION CHAIRMAN no later than November 1st
of the current year. Questions.? Please call the IPA office at 708 452-8332
Division Chairman: _____________________________________________________ Date received:______________________
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In Memoriam Departed Brethren

Deceased Member’s Name
Edward Armitage
Charles Godshall

Department & Rank
Highland Pk. PD - Sergeant, Retired
Lake County Sheriff’s Office - Chief court

Joseph Imburgia

Chicago PD - Patrolman Retired

Raymond Isaac

Chicago PD

Barbara Mitchell

Chicago PD – Headquarters Officer

Richard Morris

Wood River PD Sergeant, Retired

Bruno Muczynski

Chicago PD Dist. 15 Retired

Eileen O’Donnell

Chicago PD Unit 079 - Detective

Bernard Shuman

Chicago PD MAIS - Retired

Robert Wiser

Chicago PD - Retired

Dist. 18 retired
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IPA Past Presidents
1901-1909
1910-1911
1911-1915
1916-1918
1919-1930
1931-1938
1939–1940
1940-1942
1942-1943
1944-1945
1946-1947
1948-1949
1950-1951
1952-1953
1954-1955
1956-1957
1958-1959
1960-1961
1962-1963
1964-1965
1966-1967
1968-1969
1970-1971
1972-1973
1974-1975
1976-1977
1978-1979
1980-1981
1982-1983
1984-1985
1986-1987
1988-1989
1990-1991
1992-1993
1994-1995
1996-1997
1998-1999
2000-2001
2002-2003
2004-2005
2006-2007
2008-2009
2010-2011
2012-2013
2014-2015
2016-2017
2018-2019
2020–2021
2021-202_

D. Frank Gahan, Elgin PD*
M.B. Little, Rockford PD*
Martin Murphy, Joliet PD*
Frank W. Licht, Forest Park PD*
James E. Corcoran, Joliet PD*
Ed W. Licht, Forest Park PD*
Richard H. Bailey, Maywood PD*
William E. Koerber, Oak Park PD*
Carl W. Sodelin, River Forest PD*
Lorenz Schey, Lincolnwood PD*
Lawrence Hoffman, Oak Park PD*
Fred H. Eichler, Evanston PD*
Lester Connerty, Cicero PD*
William C. Grifin, Skokie PD*
Arthur T. Linderman, Chicago PD*
Harold C. Johnson, Springfield PD*
Dan Conway, Secretary of State Police*
Donald Barnes, State Police*
James Bambick, Cook County SD*
William H. Sandgren, LaGrange PD*
S. Harold Roberts, Alton PD*
William P. O'Brien, State Police*
Charles Wheelhouse, Galva PD*
Irvin McDougall, Arlington Hgts PD, Retired*
Frank Trankina, Cook County SD*
George B. Kramer, Batavia PD, Retired*
Donald Gibbons, State Police*
Raymond Forrest, Chicago PD*
Dale Gulbrantson, Rockford PD*
Jimmie Rogers, Lake Forest PD, Retired*
Charles Whelpley, Forest Park PD, Retired
Sam Garnati, State Police, Retired
Kenneth Wallace, Monmounth PD, Retired*
Larry Kearns, Champaign PD, Retired
Thomas O. Madole, Mundelein PD, Retired*
Thomas H. Schmidt, Chicago PD, Retired*
Edward W. Hoes, Riverside PD, Retired
John Hassenstab, Bellville PD, Retired
Kenneth Thomason, Saint Elmo PD, Retired
Clifton Bartelt, Aurora PD, Retired
Richard Trojanek, Cicero PD, Retired
Sue DaRif, LaSalle Co Sheriff, Retired
Ray Holman, Canadian Pacific Railroad PD, Retired
Randy Benson, Galesburg PD, Retired
Mike Perry, Cicero PD
Chris Surdel, Mokena PD (Retired)
John Idleburg, U.S. Treasury Department
Robert C. Nichols Galesburg PD (Retired)
Fred J Garza Cicero PD (Retired)

(*=DECEASED)
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IPA ISPFCU Credit Card Information

Dear Illinois Police Association Member,
I would like to take this opportunity to tell you about a great benefit you have available to you because of your
membership with the Illinois Police Association in that you are eligible to apply for an Illinois Police Association Visa
Platinum Credit Card! The Illinois Police Association Visa Platinum Credit Card is offered through the partnership
between the Illinois Police Association and ISPFCU – Your Law Enforcement Credit Union and is available
exclusively to Illinois Police Association members. This card comes with many great benefits including:







Annual Percentage Rate (APR) as low
as 8.15%* without cash rewards or
9.15%* with cash rewards
Unlimited 1.00% cash back on all
purchases with the cash rewards
card
No Annual Fee
No Balance Transfer Fee

But what makes this card different from all other credit cards
is that each time you make a purchase with the card the
Illinois Police Association will earn money! Be proud to
carry a card representing the Illinois Police Association all while enjoying a credit card with great benefits and helping
the IPA at the same time!
To apply for this card please visit the ISPFCU website at www.ispfcu.org or you may call us at 800-255-0886 with any
questions you may have. Show your pride and support of the Illinois Police Association by getting an Illinois Police
Association Visa Platinum Credit Card today!

Sincerely,

Matt Wiseman
Director of Marketing / Vice President

*For each billing period we use the first publication of the Wall Street Prime Rate published in The Wall Street Journal. APR for
purchases is Wall Street Prime plus 4.90%. APR for cash advances and balance transfers is Wall Street Prime plus 7.90%. Rates
quoted are for the ISPFCU Visa Platinum Elite without rewards. This card is for individuals with excellent credit. Add 1.00% to the
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IPA ISPFCU Auto Loan
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IPA CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Name:__________________________________________ Today's Date:________________
New address:________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_________________
New phone number:(

) ____________-___________________

Old address:_________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________State:______ Zip:__________________
IPA Card#:______________________________ Police Department:_________________
E-mail_______________________________________________________________________
Please fill out completely and mail to:
Illinois Police Association, 7508 W North Ave, Elmwood Park, IL 60707

www.ipastore.com
Many Police Officers and the General Public do not fully realize the history of the ILLINOIS POLICE
ASSOCIATION since 1901. The IPA continues to represent the individual police officer in this State in the
related field of law enforcement.
The IPAStore.com Web site is presented for the purpose of Raising Funds, Renewing IPA Memberships,
and to introduce the ILLINOIS POLICE ASSOCIATION to prospective members, customers and the general
public.


Renew your Membership
Active and Associate



Jewelry
Lapel Pins and Tie Tac



Purchase IPA Apparel
Golf Shirts and more





Baseball Caps
Navy, Black, and Red

Merchandise
Current Year Calendar Book, Automotive and
Motorcycle License Plate Frame and IPA
Medallions

The IPA office will be closed on the following dates:


February 21st, 2022 - Presidents Day



September 5th, 2022 - Labor Day



April 15th, 2022 - Good Friday



October 10th, 2022 - Columbus Day



May 30th, 2022 - Memorial Day



November 11th, 2022 - Veteran’s Day



July 4th, 2022 - Independence Day



November 24th & 25th, 2022 - Thanksgiving



December 26th 2022 through January 2nd, 2023
Christmas and New Years Holiday
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IPA Membership Renewal Form
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL * NOTICE * AVOID PENALTY
PAY YOUR 2023 DUES NOW
Active Members Who Qualify; $5000 Paid Upon Death in the Line of Duty
Penalties added starting March 1st
After March 1st, $1.50 Additional
After April 1st, $2.00 Additional
After May 1st, $3.00 Additional

**COMPLETE THIS FORM FOR RENEWALS ONLY**
Please fill in the following form completely (please provide area codes) All information requested is necessary.

Date:_______________ Please check one of the following:
___PUL/Active Member -$30.00 ___Active Member -$30.00 ___Associate A Member-$30.00 ___Associate B Member-$30.00

Name:_________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
City:___________________________
Home phone:(

State:______________________________ Zip Code:______________

)_______________________________ Cell phone:(

)_____________________________

Signature of Member:__________________________________
Social Security #:____________________
Star #___________
Police Department:________________________
Work phone: (

)______________________ District______________________

Rank:________________

__Full-time __Part-time __Retired __Disability

IPA Card Number:__________________________
Email:____________________________________

PLEASE SEND COMPLETED FORM AND PAYMENT TO:
Illinois Police Association
7508 W North Avenue
Elmwood Park, IL. 60707
Or renew your membership online at www.ipastore.com/products.php?cat=8
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IPA Vanity & Personalized License Plate Info

Illinois Police Association License Plates are multi-year and may be
displayed on passenger vehicles, B-trucks and vans weighing 8,000
pounds or less.

To purchase Illinois Police Association plates, please submit the
appropriate request form along with your license plates registration or
renewal application and the following applicable fees:

Random-Number Illinois Police Association License Plates
• Newly-acquired vehicle/first-time issuance — $219
($95 title fee, $99 registration fee, $25 Illinois Police Association plate fee)
• Currently titled vehicle/first-time issuance — $124
($99 registration fee, $25 Illinois Police Association plate fee)
• Current plates expire within 90 days — $153
($99 registration fee, $25 Illinois Police Association plate fee, $29 replacement
fee)
• Current plates do not expire within 90 days — $54
($25 Illinois Police Association plate fee, $29 replacement fee)
• Annual renewal — $124
($99 registration fee, $25 Illinois Police Association plate fee)

Vanity Illinois Police Association License Plates
• Newly-acquired vehicle/first-time issuance — $313
($95 title fee, $99 registration fee, $94 vanity fee, $25 Illinois Police Association
plate fee)
• Currently titled vehicle/first-time issuance — $218
($99 registration fee, $94 vanity fee, $25 Illinois Police Association plate fee)
• Current plates expire within 90 days — $247
($99 registration fee, $94 vanity fee, $25 Illinois Police Association plate fee,
$29 replacement fee)
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IPA & California Casualty
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First Responders! Get Away From It All With California Casualty’s Work
Hard/Play Hard “$10,000 Camping” Giveaway
California Casualty wants to thank the Illinois Police Association first responders for all that they do,
including the seemingly impossible efforts needed to overcome the challenges of recent times,
California Casualty launches its 2022 Work Hard/Play Hard “$10,000 Camping” giveaway.
The contest invites all interested firefighters,
EMTs and law enforcement to enter to win
$10,000 to purchase outdoor gear that lets them
disconnect from the hectic, fast-paced daily grind
and reconnect with friends, family and nature.
It’s a prize intended to give one lucky first
responder the funds needed to have the peaceful,
restful, outdoor quality time they all deserve.
Firefighters, EMTs and Law Enforcement officers
can enter at www.policefiregiveaway.com/rm. The
deadline to enter is November 18, 2022.
“First responders do the hard work keeping our communities safe,” said California Casualty Sr. Vice
President Mike McCormick. “We owe the dedicated professionals who protect our communities this
thank you for all that they do.”
Previous Work Hard/Play Hard sweepstakes from California Casualty have awarded public safety
personnel ATVs, DeWalt Tools, motorcycles, and cash. Past winners include an Oregon Police Officer,
Colorado Sheriff’s Captain, Firefighters from California, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon and
Pennsylvania, and California Peace Officers.

Founded in 1914 and headquartered in San Mateo, California with service centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas,
California Casualty provides public safety employees and volunteers across the country auto and home insurance with special
rates, generous discounts and unique benefits not available to the general public. Learn more about California Casualty at
www.calcas.com or call 1.800.800.9410.
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ALL IPA Merchandise is available online @ www.ipastore.com

PLEASE CALL IPA OFFICE FOR AVAILABILITY
BEFORE ORDERING ANY MERCHANDISE

The Illinois Police
Association Tote
Bag with Umbrella
imprinted with
the white IPA Star
Logo.

The Illinois
Police
Association
Lantern
imprinted
with the
white IPA
Star Logo.

T-Shirts: black and gray
Call for available Size and pricing.

IPA star badge
Large $35.00
Small $30.00
ONLY ACTIVE
POLICE
OFFICERS may
purchase

Lapel Pin $5

Car or motorcycle
license plate holder
$5.00

Property of IPA 1901
T-shirts: black, gray,
navy blue
Call for available
Size and pricing

Iron on patch: star or
state $5.00

Golf shirts: black, white,
and red. Call for available
Size and pricing

Sweatshirt: grey, navy and
black
Call for available Size, Color

Camouflage T-Shirt
with IPA Star Logo
Call for available Size
and pricing

NOTE: If ordering more than one product please use the reverse side to list each additional item as shown below.
Name of Item

Quantity

Size

Color

Total

Name_____________________________ Address__________________________ City_____________
State____________ Zip___________________ Phone_______________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________
Shipping and Handling

Merchandise other than LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS can only be purchased BY MEMBERS OF THE ORGANIZATION.
Non members will be charged a 25% RESTOCKING FEE on any refunded merchandise.
Cost of products$________ +shipping and handling $____________=Grand total $______

Illinois Police Association

7508 W. NORTH AVENUE
ELMWOOD PARK, ILLINOIS 60707
Phone: (708) 452-8332
FAX: (708) 452-1618
E-mail: info@ipacops.org

We’re on the Web!
www.ipacops.org
www.ipastore.com

"An Organization For The Professional Law Enforcement Officer"

Missing an Old Friend?
Illinois Police Association office maintains records of all members. Out of state member information is
available from the office. Please contact the IPA office during business hours for more information.
The out of state member list is a comprehensive listing of retired members across the United States. Contact
the office to find past colleagues and send a friendly note to catch up on the good old days.

Are you a Paid Up Life Member?
Why not continue to support the IPA? Ask your Division Chairman about converting your membership back
to Active status. It’s a Win, Win Deal. Your membership Dues help support the IPA and your local division.

Fly Your Flag Every Day
in support of our Fighting Men and Women
serving in our Armed Forces

